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COUNTRY. Cuba ae : a REPORT NO. F 

susict “© views of the Christian’ Democratic DAtE oF Report 8 December 1965 
Movement Regarding Chile and. 
President Eduardo Frei NO. PAGES : 3 

REFERENCES 

DAIEOF 29 July to 24 August. 1965 
*. NFO. 

PLACE δ᾽ United States, Miami 
"DATE ACQ, 

"41S 15 UNEVALUATED INFORMAT ON SOURCE GHAOINGS ARE DEG NITivE. APPBAISEL OF CONTEND iS cTENTATIVE. 

SOURCE 4 member of a- group of Cuban emigres trained inthe techniques 
: of information collection, The group has provided useful 

‘reports since 1961, 

ΠΕ Correspondence between the MDC. im Miami aad the HDC. 

delegation in Puerto Rico, and a letter from Enrique Villareal 

ide la Concepcion, HDC representative in Chile, indicate 

difforence of opinion within the organization concerning τὐὰ 

MDC's views regarding the Chilean Christian Democratic Party 

and Eduardo Frei Montalva, President of Chile. Villareal re~- 
“veigned tonne aes) 

1, In a letter dated 29 July 1965 to the president of the Movimiento 

Democrata Christiano (MDC, Christian Democratic Movement) in. 

Miami, the Puerto Rico delegation of the MDC set forth its 

views on what it considered a "conspiracy of silence" against . 

Christian Democracy. It felt that the movement was being 

harmed by deliberate distortion of facts, and that. the cam- 

paign was ‘intensified by. Chilean President Eduardo Frei ἢ 

Montalva's trip through Europe. The delegation took exception 

to statements. about Cuba made by Frei, whom they considered : 

ill-informed, The delegation did not feel that public atate- 

ments should be made on this matter, but warned that Cubans | 

should be alert concerning Frei. The delegation suggested 

that Frei should be censured by the national executive com~ 

mittee of the MDC. : 

2. A reply to the above letter, dated 10 August, addressed to | 

Rene Villar, president of the Puerto Rico delegation and : 

signed by Laureano Batista Falla, secretary of organisations, | sel 
“Ζ::: et Meare ed), 
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agreed with the Puerto Rico delegition's concern about the 

hostility. toward the MDC in the ‘press, and in political and 

religiots circles; which. it said“was more intense in Miami 

than in Puerto Rico, Τοῦ letter pointed ‘out, however, that 

ες thére has been a noticeable change in ‘the attitude of United 

. States Government officials toward the. HDC; ‘that the MDC is - 

treated with. more respect and consideration. “This was 

attributed tothe. growing importance of Christian Democracy — 

in international relations; ‘dae to Frei‘s. triumph and his ae 

‘/ policy’ of “hemisporic. transcendence," ests) Ves δ ᾿ 

8. “According to the letter, the national oxecutive committee of . 

‘the MDC has been observing Frei's actions with: growing alarm. 

ποτ τ Since.Frei's. inaiiguration in. Novenbér 1964, the MDC has been - 

"=" tnqtiring about.the..Chilean Goverriment's attitude’ toward a: 

ΝΣ Ὁ Ciba, and ‘trying. τὸ exert ‘influence over that attitude, Ι΄ 

Ls interviews with Radomiro. Tomic, Chilean Ambassador to the . 

_ United States; Otto Boye, . International Relations Secretary. ὦ 

\ of the Chilean’ Partido Democrata. Christiano (PDC, Christian 

_. “Democratic. Party) when he visited Miami, ond with other Lie, 

ΤᾺΝ τ leaders of the PDC, all said that Frei hae: Hoty ioe ΒΈΘΟΒΟΙΥ - δα, 

-., would .not,-make a.policy statement on Cuba dud to the com — ἢ 

plexity of the internal situation in Chile and_ because he 

would δὲ act unilaterally’ in hemispheric matters,. They. 

claim that. the statements attributed to Frei concerning Cuba 

are loose quotations from ‘speeches, intended for internal 

te Ν consumption which are exaggerated or quoted out of context 

se. δ by the press, ‘The letter continued, that it was not advisable 

ἀντ ‘to take a public stand against the statements attributed to 

a ‘Froi as that would lead’ to a public debate with the PDC and’ 

ag ἃ result,would place other parties of the Christian 

Denocrat Organization of America (ODCA) in a position of 

having to support one or 7he other, : 

4, The letter said that the MDC must gather documentation on what 

Frei has said and written concerning Cuba, and assigned this 

task to the Puerto Rico delegation, This documentation could 

be studied at the next national congress, and from this 

documentation it might be possible to develop a good defense 

for Christian Democracy and the MDC, It warned that this: 

problem must be handied with self—~control and without emotion, 

’ 

5. Even though the HDC does not: like Frei's position, he is the 

. first Christian Democrat to be elected president in, the ᾿ 

\/Americas, he “has, the popular support in Chile, and/cont inues. ὡ 

to gain in stature internationally, Also, he shows respect 

and sympathy toward the MDC, He is a responsible person and 

is not pro-Communist nor does he sympathize with the regime 

_of Fidel Castro Ruz. It would be a disservice to Cuba and to 

. the MDC if a split were provoked between the KDC and the PDC 

‘or with Frei, per@anally.. On the contrary, the solution to 

the problem is a rapprochement because the MDC has faith in 

the PDC to understand the MDC's viewpoints when they are 

presented clearly. 

6. Ina letter dated 24 August 1965 to the president of the MDC, - 

Enrique Villareal.de la Concepcion, MDC delegate in Chile, 

said that he had received notice from Laureano Batista Falla, 

secretary. of delegations of the MDC, that he (Villareal) 

would not represent ‘the MDC at the ODCA meeting in Venezuela 

from 12 to 14 August because he worked in the international 

department of the PDC. He said that he had decided to resign 

in Chile and his work for he 
from the MDC and continue his work ἣν 

' the Latin American Confederation of Christian Sindicalists. ; “y 

>’ (CLASC), He said he felt it was dmpossible for him todo ,. f° 

ον ὦ ὡς jc any thing constructive for Cuba or for soctei=-Christian 52....22725:’ ; 

δ δ 7advaneement in the ΡΟ. He said that Cubans, instead of we Sey a 

‘ a ονθς their disillusionment in Miami about plans ; 

cs, alan Sine «at ᾿ CONFIDENTIAL 
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ἐν which ΤΟΥ ἀφεδειαλάξο, or “eigoging in group ‘ eerapeiews ; 

᾿ “ighould -become associated with the Latin American: revolutionary 
Aes process. Bes’ ing Guban interests, they could τοῦ“ 

, ΄ tribute. th which will. accelerate the liberation 

“OL Cub: Hé Gonaiderod. ‘it. a grave! ‘error for ‘the majority 

of. ménbers : ‘of “the: executive committee to live in Miami, when 

the’ future of ‘Cuba is more closely tied to ‘the. futuré of : 

‘Latin America, He ‘gaid that the policy makors of the MDC 

- ““have lest all objectivity, have become distrustful, and — 

eee imagine’ enemies and disloyalty everywhere, Ho. ‘closed by . 

Zia ay ing that. ‘he intended. no: perageat criticism, saa political : 

Comment. | re L.June 1965 from an - 
‘din lependent .. source, reported on the interview between 
“Boye: and members of the avis t repo Committee of 

the MDC. ‘in ‘Miami: ‘on: 8 April 1965, ς᾽. sg 
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UFGA-23229 forwards personality sketches prepared by AMFRAME=1 

for members of the new ly~elected National Executive. , 

ἢ ‘Index the following names for JMWAVE: 

᾿ς fparrsta Falla,. Laureano, elected Pi Pres _of -MDC,. Aug 65. 

¢ 
ae ae ORTEGA Garces, Jose Angel, elected Vice-Pres of MDC, Aug 65. 

Ὃπ] 
¢ ANGULO Clemente, Jesus, elected Adninistration and 

Recording, Secty. of MDC, Aug 65, 

{ MARTINEZ Alayon, Guillermo, elected Finance Secty of MDC, 

Aug 65. τ % 
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CENAL Cueto, Jose, elected Delegations Secty of MDC, Aug 65, 
RODRIGUEZ Diaz, Ernosto, elected International Relations Secty of MDC, Aug 65, 

ILLAN Gonzalez, Joso Manuel, elected Formation Secty of MDC, Aug 65, : ᾿ a na ‘ 
r 

FERNANDEZ Nuevo, ‘Antonio, elected Propaganda Secty of MDC, io) 65: αν oT 
GARCIA Tamayo, Ricardo, elected Youth Secretary of MDC, Aug 65, ie RS eh aoe 

“ CASCANTE Cobo, Gilberto, elected Workers Secretary of MDC, Aug 65, aa 

PAREDES Lago, Alfredo Eugenio Miguel, elected Pres of the Miami Delegation of MDC, Aug 65, ~ 

” PEREZ-CISNEROS Barreto, Pablo Pedro, elected Pres of New York Delegation of MDC, Aug 65, 

FERNANDEZ, Elio, elected Pres of Venezuela Delegation of MDC, "Aug 65. 
VILLAR, Rene, elected Pres of Puerto Rico Delegation of MDC, Aug 65, 

᾿ς 

AURIOLES, Gabriel, olected Pres of Mexico Delegation of MDC, Aug 65, ΠΤ <é 

------ἨὠἘςὠἨὨ en ce, 2 

----.ὄὄὦ ὁ 
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. eat co ae 
ὈΑΞ ΟΣ 27 to 29 August 1965 

PLATE 8. τ 

| DATE ACG: . United States, 1 ami : 

THIS IS TUNENALUATED Qe Sa σαν oy usr Parr TT ἔτος Tay atvea gay OF CONTENT iso restarne, 

SOURCE. ΝΣ eed τ a: - ie ' .. A member of a group of Cuban emigres trained in the techniques 
of ‘information coilection., The group bas provided useful. re- 
ports since 1961, 

1, The Ninth Congress of the Movimiento, Denocrata Cristiano (MDC, 
' Christian Degocratic Movement) was held in Miami from 27 to 29. 

‘August 1965," There was little enthusiasm at the Congress: aS “a” ὁ 
result of the dissatisfaction of the MDC with the Christian τ" 
Democratic moverient in Latin America, and the fact that an in= 
creasing number of members of the HDC identify themselves with, 
and support the foreign policy of, the United States, 

ἃς. Yt was decided at the Congress that the National Executive will 
be. elected for a oné<-year term, Starting with the election of 

; February 1966, -The National, Executive elected at the Congress 
for the period from September 1965 to February 1966 is composed 
of the following: ” a ἐς : a 

: President τ᾿ Laureano Batista Falla 

| Vice-President ' Jose Angel Ortega Garces 

ἘΠ tian and | Jesus Angulo Clemente 
' Recording Secretary 7 

. Finance Secretary . Guillermo Martinez Alayon 

| ' Delegations Secretary Jose Cenal Cueto in 
! : i 

ἢ 
᾿ 
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ἢ ' , International Relations Ernesto Rodriguez Diaz Ε 
fl ἣν τὲ ; δοογϑίδιν. εἰ » c : . 3° 

Ab en ees oi νυ, atl πὶ : ΤῊΝ 
τ Hl. Formation Secretary Jose Manuel Illan Gonzalez \ 

ΙΒ] Propaganda Secrétary _ Antonio Fernandez Nuevo \ 

if. i Youth Secretary se Ὁ Ricardo Garcia Tamayo 

᾿ . Workers Secretary: ; ' Gilberto Cascante Cobo 3 ἐρεῖ 

Delegations Presidents: | | ΩΣ 

: Miami =. ᾿ --Alfredo Eugenio Miguel Paredes 
Baas Lago rae : 5 

‘ New York.’ . Pablo Pedro Perez-Cisneros _ 
" ΡΝ _ Barreto | ca 

) Venezuela Elio Fernandez. ᾿ 5" 

Puerto Rico Rene Villar . ie 

Mexico | Gabriel Aurioles’. : 

bad formed a block in the Organizacion Democrata Cristiano de . 

America (ODCA, Christian Democratic Organization of America) : 

with parties of other countries which agree with the stand of 

the. MDC on international affairs. This. bloc includes the 

parties of Brazil; Peru, Venezuela‘and Colombia, They plan 

to compel the Chilean party aud others to. take a more definite 

Stand against Communism and the-regime of Fidel Castro Ruz. 

| ne, καὶ 

| _ 3, Followers of Batista who attended the Congress said that they = | 

! 

4. embers of the Military Sector of the NDC met with the de}e~ 
' gates to the Congress on 29 August. Angel Hernandez Rojo 

asked that the military budget be increased from $750.00 (U.S.) 

per month to $70,000 per year, and that a base be established 

in Central or: South America, regardless of the distance from 

Miami, He said that the. MDC had sabotage and demolitionjmen 

᾿ and equipment ready ..to operate’ in. four provinces of Cuba, and 

aa that a team of frogmen, which was: completing training in Puerto 

Rico, would be ready to operate "in a few days". He said that 

they could not operate from the United States because of υ,8. 

Customs, and that the political situation in the Dominican 

: & eae Republic makes it impossible to operate from the MDC base 

i ᾿ there, He added that two-boats which were at the base in the 

τ Dominican Republic could not be used, Hernandez asked that 

each delegation establish a-military nucleus, and said that 

he would visit each delegation to help organize the military 

| ‘element within two months, The members of the Puerto, Rico 

τ | delegation said that they would raise part of tho $70,000 

needed by the Military Sector. :- 

5. Following is a list of delegates who attended the Ninth 

Congress: : 

Miami eo δος Paredes | i 

| New York ᾿ Perez-Cisneros 3 

f : - ᾿ ἜΝ 

Puerto Rico Villar |. Ε 
ἐξ , = Humberto Perez Herrera 

: ; : ; Armando Palacios Sanjuan. 
Peary 

| : . Mexico Teresa Torres de Rodriguez & 

ie The Venezuela delegation was not represented at the Congress. i 

: δι 
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Comments: 

1. The Eighth Congress of the MDC was held ami from 19 to 21 February 1965, (ees Ὁ 
2, | dated 24 June 1965, 

rte 

8: 

from the same source, lat Hernandez was appointed Chief of the Military Sector on 1 May 1965, 
: 

Information was not obtained on the present location of the men or Gquipment to be used for s work in Cuba, 
abotage and’ demolition 
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Chief of Station JMWAVE : SSE WCU 

WOT TYPIC/AMMOP/Opera tional . ᾿ ἷ 

<Nelecti utive Committee of tho Movimiento Democrats 

a lc ls τῇ Cristiano de Cuba (NDC HY 

Name me ate bot? Post t 

t-te VALI... γι Laureang BATISTA President ως chicwns 4 

ες sDx, Jose As ORTEGA TT Vice=Presiaent feast 

διδεῖ. Mi. Jesus ANGULA Patera at Records . or 

Ὧν TINS... De Guilgernd MARTINEZ... _. Finances 

wpdsveve.., Dre José Cenal | __.........- Delegations 
Mr, Ernesto¥RODRIGUEZ _. International Relations(+is++ 

Li 7104524.....ὄ [τ Jose MEFILLAN .._.__..____ Doc trine ee | ron 

gy Sesemt.. Me Antoni&' FERNANDEZ Nuevo | Propaganda ΠΟ ΟΝ 

Mr, RicardofGARCIA__ras ie. Youth Ϊ τὰ ace 

Mr, Gilberto CASCANTE Labor i YT κα we 3 

Ing Alfredo PAREDES Miami Delegate MSF 
Mr, Pablo PEREZ Cisneros : New York Deldgate.. 

Mr, Elio FERNANDEZ Venezuela Delegatet~=— τ | 

Mr, Rene VILLAR : Puerto Rico Delegate noe 

Ing Gabriel AURIOLES ; i Mexico Delegate 

ACTION REQUIRED: FYI 

1. During 27-29 August 1965, the 9th National Congress of the 

MDC was hold in Miami, Florida for the purpose of formulating a future 

work program and. electing ἃ ἃ 

a new resolution at the 9th Congress to convene future congresses and 

elect new officers on a yenrly basis instead of a six month period as 

heretofore, the new MDC executive Committee will be in office for the 

next 12 month period, The composition of the new executive committee 

is as follows: 

2, In view of AMFRAME~l's relationships with MDC affairs and 

personalities, he was asked to provide the Station with an independent 

evaluation of the new MDC 2xecutive committee, The following 

personality sketches were submitted. by AMPRAME~1 

for Headquarters information, : 
(Continued) 
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48... ἘΠΕῚ Batista: Batista is an, Attorney, ‘approximately 
31 years old, “who att after completing study-in-Economics, is now engaged 
dn Governnent eraduate studies at the University of Miami,g He is a 
meniber of oe Of Cuba's most prominent families, both in economic and - 
‘social - status, “He presently, receives financial aid. from his family 
and, provides financial support to the MDC, He started working with MDC 
in Cuba in 1959, and;has continued in thé organization, Jose Ignacio 
Rasco, Batista and Ernesto Rodriguez have the best MDC international 
relations with other DC groups, Batista has been in charge of para~ 
military activities, organization of doctrinal courses, delegations, 
οἷος He is a: koy-figure- in ‘the MDC, not 917 in the present circum 
BrOncee but also in the ξαΐυτος 

Me B, Jdse Angel Ortega: | Ortega is an attorney and. approximately 
45 years, of age, rtega was. not engaged in politics in Cuba, but he had 

_ good social status, In exile he has become a Key~figure in the MDC and 
-actually controlled the MDC at one time when an internal rift between 
Jose I, Rasco and Ing, Melchor Gaston required a new man, He has 
remained in the exccutive committee aly and before this clection he 
was President =~ a. Mi ee τὸ δ pre Der 

ww’ C,. Jesus An lo: χην Ἰὸ came ue from the ranks as leader of 
the MDC's youth section, He has taken part in several international 
moctings -and congresses, He also participates in COJCE activities, He 
has a radical orientation and has little DC theoretical knowledge, but 
his devotion to the cause and his ieee have helped him gain 
importance within the MDC, ares 

Bn p -« 0 aes arate 

“ De Guillermo Martinez: hnwtines, known to friends as "Bibi" is 
also a key—figure In the MDC, He is completely devoted to the causa, 
Although an attorney by profession, in-his late thirties, he makes a 
living by working in a factory, The rest of his time is devoted to the 
MDC, He is in charge of propaganda production, being the only one with 
knowledge to handle the multilith machine, lay-outs, etc, At the same 

. time he is attempting to organize the Finance section, and he was. 
re-elected to head this department, _ 

Lola C47 
uo ΓᾺ Jose Cenal: Cenal,: known to friends as “Pepin” is an 

attorney, He is from Oriente Province and is approximately 40 years 
ad, Cenal is a key-figure in the MDC and, according to some who know 
him well, could become a political figure in a free Cuba. Cenal has 
been employed as a salesman for "Fine Arts Co," Financial problems have 
forced him to. limit his MDC activities at present, He, however, will not 
retire from the MDC, but he will temporarily withdraw from a very active 
Partictnarson. in MDC affairs. © ὙΠ : 

LIE? 

F, Ernesto. Rodriguez: Rodriguez, known to”~MDC people as Inn 
Ernesto, is a businessman in his. sixties, In Miami he operates the ᾿ 

Caribbean Import-Export Co,., and has also become a prominent. figure 
within the MDC, His personal status, which permits him to travel, has 
given him the opportunity to attend many international DC meetings, 
thus providing him with very good contacts, Also a former MDC President- 
the same as Batista, Cenal, and Ortega -- he remains active, although his 
health, due to age, limits his effectiveness, He is one of the MDC 
moderates with Ortega. 

— ας Jose M. Tllan: Ilan, a new “member, is definitely an asset 
to the MDC, He is an attorney and an economist, ’ presently in his early 

forties, He was an Economics Professor at LaSalle University in Havana, 

and in 1959 he became one of the Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury 

(sub-secretario de. Hacienda) under Dr. Rufo Lopez Fresquet, He formerly 

worked for AIP and in the Institute of Catholic Social Studies with. 

Father Salvador de Cistierna, He left the Miami area but has recently 

returned, again working for AIP, and, at the same time has become an MDC 
Within the NDC, Illan could become a leading figure, Previou 

to the WDC, Illan was a member of Movimiento Revolucionario del Pueblo 

(MRP) in Cuba and in exile, Subsequently, he became an independent and 

had remained in that position until his present MDC position, 

τ CLASSIFICATION. τ Ὁ} PAGE καὶ : 

i a 2 of 3 ἘΞ §3a USE PREVIOUS EDITION SECRET νὰ | 
‘ i Lig CONTINUED 

executive, 
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. H, Antonie Fernandes Nuevo; Fernandez Nuevo, known as : 

an asset for the MDC, 
"Tonito", is also a new “recruit” who represents 

τὸν Fernandez, similar to Lllan, had been approached by the MDC in the past 

in.ordex to invite him dnto the organization, « Fernandez Nuevo, now 

in his late thirties, rose from the ranks of the "Accion Cathokica de 

Cuba". (AC) to become President of JEC (Juventud Estudiantil Catholica, 

a student branch with AC) in 1957-58, Although non-political, he was 

known for his anti-Batista attitude, In 1959, with other friends of 

AC, he became ἃ follower of ‘the now revolutionary government, During 

1959 he refused to take an active part in anti-Communist activities, 

but late in 1960 he joined the MRP,- In exile he remained in MRP, but 

-finally he withdrew and became an independent. He has very good contac#s 

among Catholic groups; especially youth organizations, and his name could | 

be exploited -among certain circles, both in exile and within Cubs, 

Garcin was ro-clectod to head MDC's youth 
OO wey 

I, Ricardo Garcia’ 
Angulo's former position, Garcia on 

section, but actually πὸ has assumed 

is in his early twentios. 
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@ CON la” asistencia . do 
los dirigentes” yde horse 
‘tores juvemI”y obréro, pe. 

~sonalidadts ‘invitadas ¥Y te 
Presentativos de Jas qusin-- 
tas delegaciones, tuvo efec- 
to el IX Congreso Nacionst 
del Movimiento Demoécrata 
Cristiano de Cuba (ΜΓ), 
en esta ciudad. 
@ ENTRE Ios acuerdos : 

adoptados en este Congre- 
50, figuran los siguiontes: 
1) Elaborar un amplio plan 
de trabajo para el préximo 
semestre; 2) Celebrar con- 
gresos = nacionales anuales: 
y, 3) Incorporar al Cumité 
Ejecutivo Nacional al Dr. 
‘José M. Ulan, Antunio Fer- 
ndndez Nuevo, Gilberto Cas- 
cante y Jesis Angulo. 
SDURANTE fa celebra-_ 

clon de este congreso se 
procediéd a la eléccién del 
nuevo ejecutivo nacional: 
Presidente, Dr. Laureano 
Batista Falla; Vice; Dr. Jo- 
sé Angel Ortega; y los si- 
guientcs secretarios: Actas, 

Sr. Jestis Angulo;  Finan- 
285, Dr. Guillermo Marti- 

_ Nez; Delegaciones, Dr. José 
Cefal: Internacionales, Er. ; 
nesta Rodriguez; Formacién, 
Dr. José M. Ulin; Propa- 
ganda , Antonio Fernandez 
Nuevo ; Juventud, Ricardo 
Garcia y Obrero, Gilberto 
Cascante. 
ὦ PARA presidir las dis- 

tintas delegaciones fueron 
elegidos: Miami, Ing. Alfre- 
do Paredes; Nueva York; 
Pablo Pérez Cisneros; Ve 
nezuela, Elio Fernandez; 
Puerto Rico, René Villar y 
Mexico, Ing. ‘Gabriel Δύηος 
les. eae 

oe 

CELESRAN: οἱ IX Congress de fa - 
Μ. Ὁ. ς.. 
SE CONSTITUYE οἱ Consejo 
Director del PPC _ (Exilio) 
DESIGNADO Jose Manvel. 
Gutierréz para” presidirlo. ΄᾿ 
REUNION de dirigentes negros 
y cubanos, 
NOTICIER del Balle” 

παν Age etme 

PASQUIN 

Miami, Fla. - New York 

September 8, 1965, p.3 
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SUPDATA? AMOT=245 ON 22 SEPT 65. RID: INDEX HERNANDEZ, BARBEITE, 
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REPORT CLASS CONFIDENTIAL CONTROLLED D1SSEM alcusa ty 

βυβυΐῃ POSSIBLE ATTEMPT BY THE MOVIMIENTO OEMOCRATA CRISTIANO (Μ00) 

TO SEIZE THREE CUBAN SHRIMP SOATS OFF THE NORTH COAST OF PINAS DEL . 

RIO province? DOI: 22 SEPTEMSER 1965 | MICROFILMED 
CCT 1 ὃ iyo: 

PADA: UNITED STATES, MIAMI (23 SEPTEMBER 1965) UFG 305 
= 

Boc, MICRO, sen | 

IN THE [62] OURDE: A MEMBER OF A GROUP OF CUBAN EMIGRES TRAINED 

TECHEIQUES OF INFORMATION COLLECTION. THE GROUP HAS PROVIDED USEFUL 

REFIRTS SINCE 1961. 

IW COMMENT: ee 
NO DISSEMINATION CF THE ATTACHED 

TO PORTION OF THIS CASALE HAS BEEN 

MADE OUTSIDE THE ACENCY PENDING : 

“RELEASE BY THE ACTION UNIT, 

TOCS 
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Bee Ee ee oo Intelligence Information Cable PS wee ὅς δ᾽ δ τος ᾿ 

ζουνῖν ὉὃῸὃῦὃξ τῳ ᾿ Pets ΩΣ, τῶν ἢ Σ ἐρεῖ, τὰ i 3 
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| a an ah ba ᾿ 
| SOURCE - : εὖ 2s 4 ᾿ FIELO REPORTNO,  σ RO 
PY CANDZ3 et be ok "i yi 

| | APPRAISAL: > © K ΝΠ : 

“ON 22. SEPTEMBER 1965 THE MOVIMIENTO DEMOCRATA CRISTIANO 

| (NpC, CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT) WAS MAKING ARRANGEMENTS. το 

COMPLETE ITS PLANS TO EFFECT AN OPERATION AGAINST CUBA WHICH 1S 

SCHEDULED 70 TAKE PLACE ON 26 SEPTEMBER. THE MOC PLANS TO SEIZE THREE” 

| CUBAN SHRIMP BOATS AT CAYO INES DE SOTO, NEAR LA ESPERANZA, ΟΝ THE 

| | NORTH CCAST OF PINAR DEL RIO PROVINCE. -SEVERAL CREW MEMBERS ABOARD 

| | THE SHRIMP BOATS ARE ALLEGEDLY IN ACCORD WITH, THE PLAN, HAVING COME 

TO AN UNDERSTANDING WITH UNNAMED MDC MEMBERS WHO ARRIVED IN THE, 

UNITED STATES FROM PINAR:DEL RIO PROVINCE SEVERAL WEEKS AGO. 
This material contains information afecting the National Defense of the United States withia the meaning of the Eapionage Laws,” Tite 

: ' 18, U.S.C. Seca, 128 and 796, the traps ieee oF revelation of which in aiy manner to an waauthorizad pesson is prokibited by law, 

5 4 ἢ . ᾿ GROUP t 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

co Natiowal Defenee of the Uoitat Ststee @ithia the afeaning οἵ, the Espionage Laws, Title 

tevelatian of Which in mi av mander to an wnauthorired perean ws pcohibiued by ine; 
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‘hie material contains ‘Enfermation affecting 1.» 

)8. U.S.C. Sewe 1591. ond F126, te, transmis δ OF 

“counter” Cuba ΝΣ 

SUBJECT ὅς ΠΤ. of Members of the: / ° * DATE DISTR. 24 June 1965 

. Movimiento. Domocrata. Cristiano an < 

" (MDC): to Official Positions No. PAGES Ὁ} 

CHA REFERENCES πο 

tae ae tai 

DATE OF . 1 May 1963 aeons eee τ 
INFO. τ᾿ rl eta 
PLACE & , Unitod Statos,. Miami ee 
DATE ACQ. (5 May 1965 

τμι4 1g UNCVALUATED INFORMATION sows 

ὡς RELD_REPORT ΝΟ... UFG-7278 
ΡΝ τιν APPRAISAL OF CONTENT 18 TENTATIVE, ay ven μονα are 

SOURCE: A member of a group of Cuban Caceres trained in the techniques 

of information collection, The group has provided useful reports 

since 1961. 

On 1 May: 1965, tho following members of the. Movimiento Democrats 

Cristiano (MDC, Christian Democratic Movemont) wero appointed 

to official, positions within the MDC and were, to assume their — 

responsibilities immediately: - 

Ensign Angel My Hornandez Rojo - Chief of the Military Department 

Lt? Miguel Ae Ponton Alfonso - Exocutive Officer in chargo of 

: Administration 

pr} Maxcos Rodri guez Nenendez ~ Chief of the Intelligence 

Depar tment «ν» 

Placido at Barboite Freyro- - Cotes of the Logistics Dopartnont, 

i 
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Source: . AMOT-2 in ANOT Report DD-1391, dated 30 April 1965, 
Ἢ Υ = 2 56 4 5 

from AMOT- 45 eb eet? τς ὡς 

a ὲ 

ie GARBELTE Freyre, Placido A. - Appginted Chief of 

‘pogistics Department of MBC J May 1965, 

-΄ “¢¥% PENTON Alfonso, Lt. Miguel A. - Appointcd Exccutive 

Officer _in charge of Adminis tration of MDC_1 May .1965, 

we ReERNANDEZ Rojo, Ensign Angel Me. - Appointed Chief of ἐς 

RODRIGUEZ Menendez, /Drg Marcos - Appointed Chicf οἷ᾽ 

ἴω / Intelligence Department of MDC 1_May 1969, : nA 

jeu 
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8: Usually ret asia: ed Party τοις Ὁ λα vival telante 1 £ Net rehab ταρρι 

Ὲ Ἀφιθ ty Cars! ἘΝ te 4ged [Apphed to ΠΝ or  ageB cently GRADING OF SOURCE A Camel Letely rel, ahie 

τὸ te sources of “doubtlyl tonesty on λον θεν, "900 ess of thee competence . 

tenes pourcesi. x a - 

APPRAISAL OF CONTENT 1 Cond ivmed by Sie: \ ndsBerident and ΠΣ source. 2: Probatts trae 

tale, ὁ, Carinet be judged, * 

"3. βοιιδῖγ πω 4 Costes Ξ Prabetty 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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i 3 A CRESTIANO DE CUBA 

: SOBRE ALGUNCS ASFECTOS DZ LA SETUACIGN QOMINICANA 

i 
ot : , 

i GATOS EN EL Comité Efooutive Mactonal del ‘oviniento 
| VES TRO , 
ἢ] PODER. Dondorata Cristieno de Cute (1.D.0.) he tonsdo al 
t 

* 
43 
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} ᾿ a ᾿ 
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αὶ 1 A . 
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an! 
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| Doninioann. 
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ae o PUT 
woe PE LOS 7 
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ry STTUACION 
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εἶ . 
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country. Cuba/Chile -  ” REPORT NO, 

suosect © Commonts of Otto Loyor,. Foreign ΞΟ pareorrerort | 17 May 1965 
_ Relations Secretary of the Chilean μος τῆς τ 

Christian Democratic -Party, to the no. paces — ae 

So» «National Brecutive Comnittod of . 
4 the HDC on the Solidarity of = REFERENCES 
~ . ° Christian Democracy 

DATE OF 8. April 1965- ΕΝ . 
PLACE & ὕπλξοα States, Miami: : ω ΣΕΥ ΡΥ. 
OATE ACO. (12 April 1965). +. UG 7178 

᾿ Tes 66 UNEVALUATED tneomiarion. SOURCE GRADINAD AME OAFINITIVE, APrHAIGAL OF CONTENT "18 TEUTATIVE 

- source, A young Cuban éxile who has been trained iu information collection. 

ἡ αν Hig past reporting has beon accurate but lacks depth, Thig 

information was obtainod from a member of the KDC, 

>. On 8 April 1965, Otto bhoyer, foreign relations ‘secretary of the 

. Chilean Christian Democratic Party, arrived in Miami, Florida, 

for ἃ one-day interview with mombers of the. national exccutive 

committee of the Hovimiento Democrata Cristiano (OC, Christian 

Democratic Movement), Juan Manucl Salvat Roque, leador of the 

Directorio Revolucionario EstudiantiT (DRE, Students" Rovolutionary 

: Directorate), was present for the intervicw, Doyer had just 

., Spont more than 30 days touring Central Amorican gountries in an Ry 

effort to make direct. contact with Christian Democratic Parties : 

in that area, - ᾿ ᾿Α wos ᾿ 

2, After his introduction, Boyer bricfly ὀοθοτάροα the history of 

the Chilean Party from the day it was founded 30 years ago until ar 

ite rise to power in 1964 with tho election to the presidency of 

Eduardo Frei. : : ; 

3, During the course of the interview, Boyer entertained polite but 

᾿ energetic questions fron various mombers of the MDC, When he was 

agked why President Frei wanted to mve commercial relations with 

the Communist countries, Loyer attempted to explain that the 

decigion wag not based on ideology but on economics. He gaid that 

Chile has a great neod for hard currency und that if.the United ᾿ 

States can maintain commercial relutions with the Communist i‘ 

countries; why can Chilo not do so also. One of the HDC members 

remarked that. by going to such an, cxtrene, the Chileang were ce 

‘behaving like “Bnglishmen,”™ and that it was immoral to establish . 

* velations based on guch excuses. - δὼ pg 

4, Boyer wag then aged if he believed in the solidarity of 

Christian democracy. He gaid that ho did but added that to 

him the solidarity of Christian democracy in Latin America waa 
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Ss  cowprpmvnran CONTROLLED DISBEM 

ee ΜΕΝ υρος ταῦθ 

‘pore important. | Whea’ he wae | asked whoa “thie: μῦς gouia axpect 

ive such aid bécatisé of intornational agrzenenta . 
with. othe ‘pattong,, but.'¢ iat the. Chilean Christian Democratic 
Party could provide" ths -help.: ‘He said: that ‘this would be a 
“matter, to. be: ‘discussed by. the. leaders of both the: Chilean and” 

Se aag Christian Den : tic. Parties. ᾿ ᾿" 

ded by’ ‘proclaiming. that the United Stata. approved . 
ocial reforms undertaken by. Chile, ‘and that: Chile.’ 
χα he}; 

τ ap nt thing ‘to do: was ‘to establish intimate relations | 
“between the two. ‘parties. Boyer gave the inipression’ that .the 
‘Chilean Party was concerning itself decply with the problens 

of thé Cubano Party. ‘and: wenved to sonperate. in the. liberation 

- of Cuba. 
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‘weapons (from Chile, Boyor explained ‘that.the μα θαι. Government | 

he- ‘Cuban: exilos, | Meanwhile, however 5: the . 
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SECRET 3017412 "“Π π᾿ 

“DIR CITE WAVE 6865. | Με fe, SO έτος WL cle i : Ἐ 30Mw 65134231 
“type ὁ - ᾿ , ΠΝ 

REF pir 94580 © 

L. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REF GROUP ELECTED 20 FEB 653 

"PRESIDENT? | JOSE ANGEL CORTEGAY GARCES (201~299838); Mi CE PHESIDENTs 

JOSE (CENAL) CUETO; ADMIN CHIEF: SESUS PER MU, FINANCE CHIEF: 

_GUILLER MO: “MART INEZ} LABOR CHIEF: JOSE M. QUINTANALES; CHILE? + OREIGN 

RELATIONS: ERNESTO. (RODRIGUEZ) DIAZ (28 t- 7672199 5 PROPAGA! WDA CHIEFS 

, BENIGNO (GAL NARES) SOLA; DELEGATIONS SECRETARY: : AUREANO {54 ΤΊΝΤΑ) 

“FALLAS SECRETARY YOUTH AFFAIRS: RicaRDO GARLiA; SECKE? aPy Of 

‘DOCTRINE: AMBR OSIO (GONZALEZ > DEL VALIE. SEE UFG 68.18, 16 MARUA εἰς 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFO. 

26 REF GROUP 15 MAJOR MDC EAtze GROUP. 580 CALLED SAT ΕΣ A FALLA 

FACTION, “AND ONL-Y ONE RECOGNIZED BY INTERNAT CUAL CHR EST. An 

Dy 9Ch TING POLITICS SLIGHTLY RIGH! OF CENTER, Αϑ 

MODERATE REFORM AND RETURN ΤΟ 194@ CONSTITUTION. REPGRTEOLY Has 

a PEER: ESPEC LAL 
‘EXCELLENT CONTACTS LATIN AMERICAN CHRIST TAN DEMOCRA? 

COPEL. BASIC DC OBJECTIVE OVER? ?WOe CASTRO AND ESTABL 15K me aS 

eo 
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Cubn, “Mex ico/Pucrts Ries 

ghth National Coagress tn Miamt DATE OSIR] ΠΟ Berek στῆς 
ae the Movimiento ‘Denocrata τῶν - ἂ- 

Cristiano CNDC,” Christian “‘Deno- NO. PAGES 4 

meatcie Woitenen?) ihe So " 

: ᾿ 73 REFERENCES - 

19 = 21 February 1965 | ΝΞ ΞΕ "ὗς he ae σας 

Unite “at States, Miami 
° ει! , , ν a] 1984) - 

τ οιφι NEVALUATEY eee Oe mati. BO ACE BROTH ES OMG HSEMLOITIVA, Om 

δ ὃ FEN 

. OP CDM τ He TR TR, 

So rpmber of a group of Quban ἐπι συν δ trained in the a Paras 

dow serul 
eee | reports sinco 166L. This information was _cbtained {τς 

promatacnt member of the Miami delegation of the Cubin 
Cher istaan Democratic Movement, κι 

δ The Eighth National Congress of the Movin 
Democcata Cristiane CXC, Christia an Democratic “oven 

Cuba, held in Miami on 19 - 21 February: 1965, was atllendua 

uy de lex cations from Puerto Rico, Mexico, Now York, and Siana. 

Reports were presentod by delegntes, certain changes vera πὶ 

-laws of the HDC, and a New Nat he: ral Executive Come in the bt 

mittes wad elocted.) ᾿ : 

‘he Biphth National Congress ef the Movimicate δ {8 ' 

(ὡς, Christian Democratic Movement) 
NW, 7ta Street, Miami, om if February 
late arrival of the MDC delexations from Moxieo wid Puort> 

Rico, the formal opening of the congress was postpenmed west ἢ i } u ἢ Η 
τον ξ τος 20 Fobruary and the meeting on the night of (19 

limited τὸ a discussian between members of the 

and, the Nattenal Executive Committee about. proposed mos ee 

ΟΣ the byelaws of the NDC and MDC military activities, 

SeOvVGrasd 

rhe Co ΠΥ opened officially on | 20 February, with the fi" 

GQclepations in Ἀἰτοπάπηζος 

Mexico Carmen Villarcs do Guzman 

; Teresitit Fxpositot kui. 

Humberto Perez iurrera 
Eduardo MonFeTtriepe 
Raul pattorsouVarquer 

Puerto Rico - 
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0, 2. ConTROLLED Drs : 
: ὶ : : = 8 ται age a csi. Bye/go7e: 

Miami She 5 i Cae Car los Smitin Lan ‘ . Ὁ ἢ 
Ὁ : “ Mareces RettT gues θην κι ᾿ i 

! Heriberto Velde Yollinads τ ee : : ἢ 
: Acela de ae yuk de ΤᾺ Ves. ἢ 
; Juse ad AL bucpieestie ; 

Jaime” Tape τη ἐλ : 

he delegation ‘trea Now vou, composind of Guarigne. Oi lve ee " B 
And Victor Batieta Falla, did not arrive untll 2EFavdacy, Ὁ ᾿ 

4. Humberto. Peres Herrera βεεϑοιερα: ‘the report, of the δυρεῖυ, Plea 
Goldgation, the highlights of which wore as follows: 

a, Tho activities of tlio MDC dolegation in Puerte Rico du. 
i οὖς €reased considerably during the past six-months, © This, 
δ ἧς τς ἢ claimed, was due to the problemy of the Christian 
a he Democrats in Chile aiid to tho position taken ne Fduarde 
: pees Frei, President of Chile, 

i, _ Ὁ, The public activities of ene MDC, guch as the-~ ἀπ ον οὶ Τρ 
Feo «ee Ὁ . of the anniversary Οὐ Jose Martils birthday and the homage 

: paid to the Venezuelan portworkors for thetr boycott of- 
_ ships trading with Cuba, as woll as tho campaign | in faver 

ος Of 4 Cuban Government tn Exile, had helped to overcome πιο] 
Οὗ the stagnation of. the MDC in Puerto Rico, 

ὶ αι. . The Puerto Rican delegation diffors from the Miand delegation 
in that it is made up ‘of Cuban exilos of a higher. financial 
‘standing than that of the average Cuban exile residing in 
Miami, The members of the Puerto Rican delegation. contribute 
one percent of their income to the DC, 

ἃ, Tho MDC 489. concerned over the penetration ef the Communist 
Party in the university and othor centers of higher learning : 

_and some of thy terrorist activities of the Communists, y 
The MDC is also concerned over the attitude of the press 
regarding the terrorist activities and feels that the pron 
has pro~Communist leanings, 

᾿ 

πλὴν 
ΣΤῊ SEE Se sw Sth eet ete rec 2 ΕΝ ihe eM MET ΡΝ 

5, Later in the same session Porez spoke of tho great value of 
the Juventud Democrata Cristiana (JDC, Christian Democratic 
Youth) of Cuba in Puerto Rico and gave high praise to Monteliu 
and Patterson, Hawever, when there was a discussicn in the 
congress about outlawing the Communist Party in a free Cuba, 
Monteliu and Patterson said the Party should be recognized 
as a legal party and should be allowed to engage in public 
activities; When certain mombers of the Miami dolegation . 
opposed this, Monteliu and Patterson. accused the Miaml a dil 
gation of being fasciat, : 

6,. The report of the Mexican delegation was presonted by Carmen 
| Ya-area de Guzman and included the following points: 

a, Tho Mexican delegation has 42 members, Relations between 
tho different groups. of Cuban exiles in Mexico are cordial; 
patriotic and pubite events are usually celebrated jointly. 

Ὁ, The dolegation is developing a pian for the establishment 
of radio courses about Christian Democratic doctrine, 
Similor to those already established in Colombia and. 

Honduras, AS a result of arrangemonts made by the Mexican 
delegation, it was possible to have a two-hour weexly 
course.on Christian economic doctrine given at. the School 
ot Economy of the University of Mexico, where a three- 
hour course in Harxism is now boing given, 

: c, Popular feeling In Mexico regarding the Cuban cause is faver- 
able except among teachors and educators: this group is 
corres) penetrated by the Communist Party. _ Some favorable 

hoange in the attitude of the press has been noked) especially 
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CONTROLLED ὉΣΞΩΞῈ 
ἘΣ πον τὰ τ  PSPH-DVL Ware dle. 

᾿ i ee Ἐν. A Ἂ | ἜΝΙ 

7 | ; after thetgeandal in the Cuban Fnbassy over the contrari. 

“in blood plas BY, es, as : Se ἀλς ; 

he ss ἐς 7. Carnen Villargre’ proposed that ἃ representative of the mitt 

section af the sae vasat Mexico: Satheut going into Getag be 

μον , Which she: described as confidential, she said there ans AP 

ἀρ τ pibddity that armed activities against the Castro régiae coulis 

‘tt. be carried out froa Mexican tdrritory, 

᾿ Η 

Β. Guarione Diag Martinez prosented the repert from the New York 

delegation, It was largely dovoted to narrating. the efforts — 

‘mado in support of a Cuban Goverrzent in. Exile,: i ; 4 

9g, Following aro soue of the rusolutions approved during the congeusy | 

-& Reduction in the -nunber of nenbers of the National Executive 

Committee, thus increasing ita modility, ; . a 

Ὁ. Fetablishmant of now requirenents for boing aligible for 

olection to the National Executive Conmittes, Buch asiheving 

taken a course in leadership or taving sufficient leader 

ship ability, in the opinion οὐ the executive comaittee,. wir: 

out having passed such A Course, . ᾿ 

. : ' ἌΡ. ἘΠ τῷ τὸ - 

! ἜΝ ec, Increased control by the oxeccutive conmittes νὸν the 

activities of tho delogations, , τ hy 

. Ι . 

d, Compulsory participation of the executive comaitteea in 

-the financial collection: of the delegations, 

Eatnblishnent of a regulation that a menber of the National 

Executive Consittee cannot belongs to any dclepution, 

ἬΝ ες -Blimination of the Militnyy Secretariat and the astabbish- 

an : ment of contrel over military activities by the prosident 

Εν of the National Executive Comzittec, ‘The military section 

‘, of the MOC is to be dirocted by & Person designated by ~ 

i the National Fxecutive Comnittee who will formulate the 

ho, plana, projects, and budgot for atlitary activities, 

presenting them for the approval cf the president of the 

executive comnitteo, He, in turn, will have to inform - 

the members of the committea only about thong details 

ᾧ which ho deems portinent and which do not compromise the 

! Buccess of the planned aciivities, Ap 

10, (‘In discussing the topic, "Nuestra Fostura" ("Our Position), , 

τοῦς, gome changes were obsorved in relation tu those approved at ; 

the previous congress, such as: ; 

Disappearance of the attitude of defiance against the 

United States Governmont,. This was shown by the approval 

of the results obtained so far in United States policy 

‘towards Cuba, 

Be 

b. Rejection of the thesis of the "Betrayed: Revolution," 

c, Optinian regarding a biv solution of the Cuban problea, 

: 11. Tho congress was informod τὸ the National Fxocutive Comaitter 

me, had approved the: idea of t:3-forsation of «a Cuban Govornnment | 

i ἊΝ in. Exile, although it had vt made any cormitmenth about the. 

ic manner of forming it or th) persons who should bolong to it, 

4 was appointed as Chief of Tatein 

Llowing three persons were mentioned 

ποῦ of the military section: 
12, Dr, Marcos Rodriguez Menor: 

ligence of the Woo. The i: 

as possible candidates ἔοι 

"i Angel Hernandez Rojo, Edus:jo MartincElena, and Tomas Cabanas 

; Batista. 
ὦ Ἐπ τιν’ 

—— es 
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ofitees by the aun National Raocutivo Compittoo, which was 
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21 Febvuary the entire dsy was dedicated to the taking of 

olectad an £0 Pobruary; 

Prosident? 

Vice-President: 

Administrative Chiofs Ν᾿ 

Chiek of Finance: 

Labor Chiof? 

Caiek of Foroign Relations; 

Propaganda Chiek? 

τι Socretary of the Delegations: 

Secretary of Youth Affairs: 

Secretary ok Doctrinary Hattors?: 

Source Comments 

1. 

Joso Angol Ortoga Garces ° 

Jose Cenal Cueto 

Jesus Porguy 

Guillerno Martinez 

Jose M, Quintannles 

Brnesto Rodriguos Dias 

Bonigno Galnaros 8018 

Laureano Batista Falla 

Ricardo Garcia 

Ambrosio Gonzaloz del Vallo 

Tne Third National Aasembly of the Juventud Democrata Cristiana 
(JDC, Christian Democratic Youth) of Cuba wes held sisultane- 
ously at the sane address. 

No explanation waa givon during the Congress for the absence 

of representatives of the Yenezuelan delegations, 
absence was not even mentioned, 

and their 

Exposito, Monteliu, and Patterson were alao delegates to the 

Third National Assembly of the JDC, 

Field Comment, On 23 February 1965 Mexican Foderal Security ; 
Pollcea seized 14 cases of blood plasma destined for Cuba. 
Dr. Hario Crespo Cortina, vho managos the blood bank of the 

30th of November Hospital in Mexico City, and Justo Urbteta 
Gonzales, ao @aployee of the commercial office of tha Cuban 
Embaysy in Mexico City, were arrested and jailed for complicity 

in shipping the plasma illegally to Cuba. 

4 
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_ Coulmry CUba/Wost Gérmany/vendzuela 
REPORT NO. = ὔ ἐς  Βοοσοῖ Funding: is erent prann, 29 Harch 1965 

᾿ ἐς Socre: δ΄ of tho mbC'g : Ξ ἰς , 
; aoe Tepes Secretariat by the ει 

ΐ . West German Christian Democratic NO.PAGES τ 2, 
Pi 2 Party 7 ee oe ; ὌΝ : ᾿ REFERENCES ‘. oe |: otte.of Mate February - 12 march. 1965 we . ἌΝ ae ‘pace’, United States, Μή δια, τς ἢ URG~6909 

ἐ DATE Aca (19 March 1965) ᾿ 

SOURCE: A manber of a group of Cuban enigros. trained in the. techniques * 
: * 02 information collection, The group has Provided useful Ἀν | 

1 : 7 ὃ : ; i, By 12 March 1965, the West German Christian Democratic Party 
_ had approved credit to the Movimiento Democrata Cristiano (ας, 
. Christian Democratic Movement) to create an Institute of Political Qualification which will function in Hiomt with Cuban 
exile professors, Tho Institute will be Similar to the Institute 
ef Christian Democratic Formation which was established in Caracas, 
Venezuela, 7 ὶ ᾿ . ; 2, Fron tho: funds whitch are to -be sent from Best Germany to create 

- the Institute, only a smail portion thareof ig to be used for that 
Purpose, A larger portion is to. be allotted to ths HDC’, military 
escretariat which is to function clandestinely, By this RSARS, 
‘the MDC will eive the impression that it ig merely a political and 

3. On 8 March an urgent communication was sent to the est German 
‘Party by the mpc advising that, in accordance with a recently | 
8pproved law, no Cuban exile could leave the United Stateg unless 
he proved he war BOlng on a business trip.d In accordance with 
this law, therefore, nO more Scholarship students can be sent to 
Venezuela by the HDC as was originally planned,3 i) 

4, -In late February 1965, the Moc purchased a boat for $7,500 from 
the Directorio Revolucionario Estudiantil (DRE, Students? Revolu~ 
tionary Directorate), “Th® money was furnished by Laureano 
Batista Falla, 4n-official of the MDC, , 
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REPORT NO. | 

‘SUBJECT | Eighth. National.Congress in’ Miami OATEOISTR, 29 March 1965 " 
‘of the Movimiento Doriocrata © - ᾿ ΝΣ 3 ον ὯΝ Cristiano (MDC, Christian Domo= NOPAGES 4 
cratic Movement © Loa, S ® 

ae Pa corer REFERENCES 

ΘΆΤΕ OF “19°= 21 February 1968 
ὦ PLACE ἃ. United States, Miami a ᾿ 

ως FIELD REPORT NO. 
LUNEVALUATRD Invoamavion, source ORADINGS ANG DAPIMITIVE. APPA AIGA, OF COMTINY fe TENTATIVE, 

member of ἃ group of Cuban’ émigrés trained in the ‘techniques 
£ information collection, - The group has provided useful bea 
ports since’ 1961... Thig information was obtained from a 
ominent member of the Miami delegation of the Cuban - 

Christian Democratic Movement, 

1. (Summary; The Eighth National. Congress. of the Movimiento 
Democrata Cristiano (MDC,. Christian Democratic Movement) of 
Cuba, held in Miami on 19 ~21 February 1965, was attended 
by delegations from Puerto Rico, Mexico, New York, and Miami, 
Reports were prosented by delegates, certain changes were made 
in the by-laws of the MDC, and a new National Executive Come - 
mittee was elected.) -. 

-2. The Eighth National Congress of the Movimiento Democrata Cristiano 
_ (MDC, Christian Democratic Movement). was held at 1732 
-N,W. 7th Street, Minmi, on 19-21 February 1965, Due to the 
late arrival ‘of the MDC delegations from Mexico and Puerto 
Rico, the formal opening of the congress was postponed until . 
20 February and the meeting on the night of 19 February was τας 
limited to a discussion between menbers of the several delegations 
and the National Executive Committee about proposed modifications 
of the by-laws of the MDC ard MDC military activities, 

.3,° The congresa opened officiglly on 20 February, with the following 
delegations in attendance; ; 

Carmen Villares do Guzman Mexico = Ἱ 
σὴ a Teresita Exposito3Ruiz 

Puerto Rico a Humberto Perez Herrera 
a ae: Eduardo Monteliw Lopez 

Ὥς : Raul Patterson “Vazquez 
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ΜΑΙ ‘Miasi a 2 = Carlos Smith teal 
ge, Ae ; Soe gs Oy Marcos Rodriguez Menendez 
: , ae πὸ τρπον, Heriberto Valdes. Mollineda. 
FEN S 1 ae ot " ᾿ Aes, Adéla de 15 “Campa, de la Torre 

Bees : : 7 τ Jose Villalobos "Albuquerque. - 
Ὁ εὐ 7 ΦΔδε8λπθ. ‘Lopez Grdgaa ταν ὦ 

τρις ᾿ et . The detegatién: stra. Now York, comosed of Guarigue Diaz Martinez 
ne and, Victor: Batista a elas « did not arrive until a February. 

The. Sedivities | ° ‘the: MDC gai deceion in Puerto Rico de-~ 
᾿ς 6feased., considerably. during the past six months, This, 

che. ‘clained,. ‘was ‘die to the problems of the Christian es 
τ Denecrats “Chile ' ‘and: to. the position taken by. Eduardo. a 

; ‘ dent’ δὲ Chile, iy ; 

τῆι public. activities of - the MDC, such as’. he ἜΣ, 
of ‘the Anniversary of. Jose ‘Marti !s birthday and the homage 

paid: to the Venezuelan. ‘portworkers for thetr boycott. of. | 
ας Ships ‘trading with Cuba; as well as the campaign in favor. 
ΟΣ a Cuban Government in Exile, had helped: to overcome much 
of ‘the ‘stagnation. of the MDC in Puerto Rico. - ; 

ΣῪ ᾿ εἰ δὲ “The. Puerto” Rican delegation differs from the Miami delegation 
; ok _ in. that. it ἀπ made up of. Cuban exiles ‘of a higher financial 

: te ‘standing than that.of the average Cuban exile residing in 
yo Re Miami, .The members of the Puerto Rican ‘delegation contribute 

ὑκὰ one percent of their income to the MDC, 

a.. The wpe 15. concerned ‘over the penetration of the. Communist 
‘"Party in: the iiniversity and other centers of higher learning’ 
‘and. some of the terrorist activities of the Communists. 
The. HDC is also concerned: over the attitude of the press 
regarding the terrorist activities and teers that Hine press 
has pro-Communist leanings, ὁ * 

5. Later in the same Session Perez spoke of the vba value of 
' the Juventud Democrata Cristiana (JDC, Christian Democratic 

Youth) οὗ Cuba in Puerto Rico and gave high praise to Monteliu 
and Patterson, However, when there was a discussion in the 
congress about outlawing the Communist Party in a free Cuba, 
Monteliu. and Patterson said the Party should be recognized 
asa legal party and-should be allowed to engage in public 
activities; -When. certain members of the Miami delegation 
opposed this, Monteliu and Patterson accused the Miumi deten: 

' gation of. being fascist. 

6, The report of the Mexican delegation was “ἘΠ by Carmen 

᾿ λλασος, de Guzman and ancluded the following. points: 

a. The Mexican..delegation has 42 members, Relations between . 

- “the different groups of Cuban exiles in Mexico are cordial; 

patriotic and public ‘events are usually celebrated jointly. 

Ὡς The delegation is developing a plan for the establishment 

of radio courses about Christian Democratic doctrine, 

Similar to those already established in Colombia and 

Honduras. As-a result of arrangements made by the Mexican 

‘delegation, it was possible to have a two-hour weekly 

course on Christian economic doctrine given at the School 

of Economy of the University of Mexico, where a three- 

hour course in Marxism is now being given, 

able except among teachers and educators; this group is 

deeply penetrated by the Communist Party. -Some favorable 

oe in the attitude of the press has been noted, especially 
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. after the ΓΕ in. the cuban lanbadsy over the contraband 
in. blood Plasiia, * 

ἜΝ Carmen Villares propesea that’ a representative of: the allitary 
section of the MDC visit. Mexico, Without going into’ details 
which:she described as confidential, . ‘sho-said there waS a pos= . 
sibility that armed’ activities against the castro régime could 
be carried out from Mexican Rots eOny εὐ 

Gua¥ione Diaz Martinez. presented the report: ‘from ‘ghe. New. ‘York: 
. delegation, .- It:was.-largely” devoted. to narrating. the ‘efforts: 
᾿ ‘made in. ‘support of a Cuban Government in BRACE ς 

‘Reduction in the nunber of members of the National Executive 
| Committee, thus: PACT OLSLOE its mobility. 

De. Establishment of new ‘requirements for being eligible for 
~ve.election to the: National Executive Committee, ‘such as: having 
“taken a course: ‘in leadership or having sufficient leader=- 

᾿ Following are soue of the ‘resolutions ‘approved: during the congress? 

ship ability, ‘in the opinion of the ἘΧΘΟύΈΣΥΘ, comet το, witha 
out having passed such a «σοῦ 59... 

ee Increased control by the executive commerce over ‘the 
activities of. the delegations, 

ds ᾿ροπραϊ βου participation of ‘ne ἀρεϑ δι νὸ ΕΟ in 
the financial collections of the delegations, 

᾿ Θ. Establishment of a regulation that a member of the National 

ll. 

Executive pomiit te cannot bokeoug to any delegation, 

Ἐς Elimination of the Military Secretariat and the establish~ 
ment of control over military activities by the president 
of the National Executive Committee, .The military section: 
of the MDC is to be directed by a person designated by 
the National Executive Committee who will formulate the 
plans, projects; and budget for military activities, 
presenting them for the approval of the president of the 
executive committee, He, in turn, will have to inform 
the members of the conmmittes only about those details 
which he deems pertinent and which do ak compromise the 
success of tha. planned Δορνλῦζοβ, 

In discussing the topic, "Nuestra Postura” ("Our Position"), 
some changes were observed in relation to those approved at 
the previous congress, such as: 

a, Disappearance of ‘the attitude of aéfiance against the 
United States Government, | This was shown by the approval 
of the results obtain! so far in. United. States policy 
towards Cuba. 

Ὅν, figjection of the thesi: of the “Betrayed Revolution," 

Ce “Optimism regarding avi solution of the ‘Cuban problem, 

The congress was informed... oes the National Executive Conmittee 

had approved the idea of’ t:2 formation of a Cuban Government 

in Exile, although it had τοῦ made any commitments about the 

manner of forming 1t or th: persons who should belong to it, 

Dr, Marcos Rodriguez Menen: 3:2 was appointed as Chief of Intel 

ligence of the NDC, The f:lLlowing three. persons were mentioned ᾿ 

as possible candidates foi thief of the military section: 

Angel Hernandez Rojo, Edua. lo ASE TES enes and Tomas Cabanas 

Batista, (Peg at is — -αερεὶ 
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‘On 21. Februaty the. entiro Ἂν wag dodicated to the Raita: ot. 
office by the..now National: ‘Executive Conimltteo, which was 
elected: on 20 February: : 

“Administrative Chief: 

“cntet of - Finance - 

Chief. δὲ Foreign ‘Relations: » 

᾿ Secretary of Youth Affairs: 

Jose Angei Ortega Garées President’. 

Viée-President: Ὁ χα :Ξ Jose C Cofind Cueto 

Josus: Porsuy, 

Guillermo Martinez 7 

Labor Chief: . Jose μι quintsnates ὦ 

Ernesto: Rodriguez Diaz 

Propaganda ‘Chief: Benigno Galnares Sola 

Laureano Batista Falla 
7 

Secretary of the Delegations: 

Ricardo Garcia 

“Secretary of Doctrinary Matters: Ambrosio Gonzalez del Valle 

‘Source Comments 

The Third” National Asseaily of the “Juventud Democrata Cristiana | 
(JDC, Christian Democratic.Youth) of Cuba was held simultane- 

- ously at the same address. 

No explanation was ἜΤ during the Congress for the absence 
of representatives of the Venezuelan delegations: and their 
absence was not even mentioned, 

Exposito, Monteliu, and Patterson were also Sdetegakes to the 
Third National’ Assembiy of the JDC. 

Field Comment. -On 2 ‘February: 1965: Mexican ‘Federal Security 
Police seized. 14 cases of blood plasma destined for Cuba. 
Dr. Marlo ‘Crespo Cortina, who manages the’ blocd bank of the 
30th of November Hospital in Mexico City, and Justo Urbieta | 
Gonzales, an employee of the commercial office of the Cuban 
Embassy in Mexico City, were arrested and jailed for complicity 
in shipping the plasma avegally. to See 
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. Menendez. : ; : oS 

ἃς Jose CENAL Cueto repor 

with members of ‘the John Birch Socio 

sibility that the society might give financial assistance in the 

struggle against Castro-Communism, Conal said he would soon be 3 

able to give more details about tho developments of the negotiations 

with this society. 

Marcos RODRIGUEZ 

ted privately that ‘he had made contact 

ty and that thero was a pos= υ 

2, Tho information in Field Comnent 5 was taken from HMM-9491, 

of 5 February 1965. 
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“GUADING OF SOURCE: A: Corncielety fetuses ᾿ς 8. Usually retiabte. . 
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lested sources). a ent 

ARPRAISAL OF CONTENT: +4; CetAemed by other independent and reliable sources. 2: Probably true. 3: Possibly true. δἰ Ὀούσιδιι. 4: Probably 

false. .0: Cennot te "᾿αρᾶ ὦ ὃ ve LS Ye ὌΧ a? τὰ ᾧ ἐν π᾿ τ τὰ : : 

᾿ ΤΣ τς CONFIDENTIAL © 7 
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counTRY Cuba/Mexico/Puerto Ἀλοό σ΄. REPORT NO. Ny 

CATE OF REPORAG March 1865 
of the Hovinionto Democrata . ᾿ - 

- Cristiano (ic, Christian Demo~ ᾿ NO. PAGES ᾿ i: ae 

cratic tovenent) of Cuba ὦ τς ες 5 oe N 

eae Poet REFERENCES 

pate OF 19 = 21 February 1965 | 

“piace & ‘United States, Miami- =) Ὁ οὗ ᾿ . 

DATE AC. (12 Ματον 1965 .),, ως υϑοωθδδάϑ 

. ‘vere ΠῚ ὡὠντι κι argo IMPOSMATION. eource ORADINGE ARE DEFINITEVE. APPRAIOAL OF COMTENT is TEWTATIVE, . 

“A member of a group of Cuban omigrés trained in the techniques 

of information collection, The group has provided useful — . 

reports since 1961, This information was obtained from a- 

prominent nomber of tho Uiami delegation of the Cuban 

Christian Donocratic iovewent. α΄. ἕως ἶ 

1... (Summary: The Eighth National Congress of. the Movimiento 

πος Democrata Cristiano (ADC, Christian Democratic Movement) of 

| @uba, held in Miami on 19 - 21 February 1965, was attended 
by delegations from Puerto Rico, Μοχλοο, New York, and Ninmi. 

Reports were presented by delegates, certain changes vere nade 

- 4n the by-laws of the MDC, and a new National Executive Com~- 

mittee was elected.) a ee ᾿ ᾿ 

2, Tho Eighth Nationaal Congress of the Movimiento Denocrata Cristiano 

(4DC, Christian Democratic Movement) of Cuba Ὁ held at 1732 

NW. 7th Street, Hiami, on 19-21 February 1965. Bue to the 

late arrival of the MDC delogations from Mexico and Puerto 

Rico, the formal opening of the congress waz postponed until 

20 February and the meeting on the night of 19 February was 

limited to a discussion between members of the sevoral delegations 

and the Xational. Executive Committee about. proposed modifications 

of the by-laws of the NDC and DC military activitios,. 

, Tho congress opened officially on 20 February, with the following 

delegations in attendance:” ὁ - Ἢ 

‘Carmen Villares de Guzgan - ay Mexico! . 
BRP” Teresita Bxposito Ruiz 

‘Puerto Rico Humberto Perez Herrera, 
Eduardo Monteliu Lopez> 

Raul Patterson Vazquez”. 

GROUP 2 
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Nae, a OP eee Carlos Suith Leal, 
Ὁ ἘΣ tarcos ἄρα heuriyuez Yenendez 

sHeriberto Valdes Uvllinoda 
Adela‘ de τᾷ Campa de la :-Torre 
Jose VillaTonos Albuquerque | 

mee ΝΙΝ Jaine Lopes Granda 

he doleation frou: New York, couposed of Guarione Diaz Martinez 

and Victor Batista Falla, did not arrive until 21 February. 

lluniberto Perez Herrera presented the report of the Puerto Rican 

uclegation, the highlights of which were as follows:. 

a, The activities of the MDC delegation in Puerto ‘Rico ‘de- 

_\ erveased. considerably during the past. six months, This, 

. he claimed, was due to the problens of the Christian . 

Democrats in Chile and to ‘the position. taken by Eduardo - 

.. “Frei, President. of Chile,4 

b,..The public activities of the MDC, such as the celebration 

. of the anniversary of Jose Martits birthday and the homage 

paid to tho Venezueian portworiers for their boycott οὐ. 

ships trading with Cuba, as well as the caupaign in favor 

ef a Cuban Government in Exile, had holped to overcome much 

of tho stagnation of the MDC in Puerto Rico, ᾿ 

δ. The Puerto Rican delegation differs from the Miami delegation 

ain that it is made up of: Cuban exiles ofa higher financial 

standing than that of the average Cuban oxile residing in 

Miami, The members of the Puorto Rican delegation contribute 

_one percent of thoir incowe to the HIC, — Pk og 

d, The MDC is. concerned over the. penetration of the Conmunist 

‘>. Party in.the university and other centers of higher learning 

“and some of the terrorist activities of the Communists. 

The MDC is alse concerned over the attitude of the press 

regarding the terrorist activities and feels that the. press 

hag pro-Communist leanings. 

Later in the same session Perez spcke of the great value of 

the Juventud Democrata Cristiana (JDC, Christian Democratic 

Youth) of Cuba in Puerto Kico and gave high praise to Monteliu 

and Patterson, However; when there was a discussion in the 

congress abcut outlawing the Communist Party in a free Cuba, 

Honteliu and Patterson said the Party should be recognized 

as-a legal party and should be allowed to engave in public 

activities, When certain members of the 81 delegation 

opposed this, Monteliu and Patterson accused the Miani dole- 

gation of being fascist. 

The report of the Mexican delegation was presented by Carmen 

Yillarea de Guzman and {ncluded the following points: 

The Mexican delegation has 42 members. felations between 

the different groups of Cuban exiles in “Naxico are cordial; 

: patriotic and public events are usually celebrated jointly. 

b, The delegation is developing a plan for the establishment 

of radio courses about Christian Democratic doctrine, ; 

similar to those already established in Coloubla and , 

‘Honduras, As a result of .arrangenents mado by the ‘fexican. 

delegation, it was possible to have a two-hour weeuly 

course on Christian economic doctrine given at the School 

of: Economy of the University of Mexico, where a three- 

hour. course in Marxism is now being given. 

texico, regarding the Cuban cause is favor~ 

able except among teachers and educators; this group 18 

deeply penetrated by the Connunist Party. ‘Some favorable 

change in the attitude of the press has been noted, especially 

δ. Popular feeling in 
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: ‘aftor the scandal in the Cuban Enbassy over the Contrabard 

7 in blood plasma.’ 

: a Carnen Villares proposed that a representative of the nilitary 

᾿ section of the NOC vigit πἰαχίσο, Without poings into cetails 

which she described ag confidential, sie said there way a pose 

gibility that armed activities against the Castro regine could 

be carried out from liexican territory, 

8. Guariono Diaz Martinez presented the roport from the New York 

delevation, It was larvely devoted to narrating the efforts 

nade iu support of a Cuban Goverhnmont in Exile, 

9, Following are sone of the resolutions approved during the cougress: 

a, RBeduction in the nunber of nembergs of the National Executive 

Comaittee, thus increasing its mobility, 

election to the National Executive Committee, such as having 
taken a course in leadership or having sufficient leadere 
ghip ability, in the opinion of the oxecutive committee, with- 

΄ out having passed such a course, 

e, Increased control by the executive committee over the 
activities of the delegations, 

d, Compulsory participation of the executive committee in 
the financial collections of the dcleyations, 

j 
4 

| 
i 

{ 

᾿ 
᾿ 

Ι 

| Ὁ. Establkshment of new requirenents for being eligible for 

i 
| 

{ 
i 
{ 
᾿ 

| 
| ῷ 

| Establishment of a regulation that a member of the National 
Executive Committee cannot belong to any delegation, 

£,° Elimination of the Hilitary Secretariat and the establish- 

nent of control over uilitary activities by the president 
of the National Executive Committees, The.military section 
of the MDC is to be directed by a person designated by 
the National Executive Committee who will formulate the 
plans, projects, and budget for military activities, 

| presenting thea for the approval of the president of the 

executive committee, Me, in turn, will have to inform 
the members of the committee only about those details 
yhich he deens pertinent and which do not coupromise the 
success of the planned activities, 

10, In discussing the topic, “Nuestra Postura" ("Our Position"), 
some changes were observed in relation to those approved at 
the previous congress, such as: 

Disappearance of the attitude of defiance against the 
United States Government, This was shown by the approval 

of the results obtained so far in United States policy 
towards Cuoa, 

ἃς 

Ὁ. Rejection of the thesis of the "θοίχαγοῦ Revolution,” 

' Co Optimism regarding a near solution of the Cuban problen. 

ll. The congress was inforned that the National Executive Comittee 

had approved the idea of the formation of a Cuban Government 

in Exile, although it had not made any commituents about the 

manner of foruing it or the persons who should belong to it, 
— DE ai, ag RL geo iO ON aed 

ee N Ss ἊΝ Ca ae Se. 
; 

pe Ὡς ‘Dr? Viarcos Rodrivuez tlenendez was Asog uted as Chief of Intel= 

᾿ jixence the 6x,” The following three persons were mentioned 

as possible candidates for chief of the military section: 

: Angel Hernandez Rojo, Eduardo Martin Elena, and Tonas Cabanas 
i Ratista, ἰςς ἊΜ τὶ | 

, Sto NTs shee SEES svn.) τ 
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΄ 13, On 21 Sep aunhe ΗΝ ϑεεῖνο day was dedicated to the taking of 
, office by the new haticzal Executive Comittee, which was 

elected on 20 February: ; : 7 

President: Jose Angel Ortega Garces” 

7 ᾿ Vice-Yresident: | Jose Cenal Cueto 

Administrative Chief: Jésus Pernuy 

; Chief of Finance: . Guillermo Martinez 

Labor Chief: “" . Jose =. Quintanales 

| Chief of Foreign Relations: Ernesto Rodvimies Dias 

Propaganda Chief: ' Benigne Galnares Sola 

Secretary of the Delegations: Lauretno Batista Falla 

Secretary of Youth Affairs: Ricardo Garcia . 

Secretary of Doctrinary Matters: Ambrosio Gonzalez del Valle 

Source Comments: . 

1, The Third National Assembly of the Juventud Democrata 
Cristiana (JDC, Christian Democratic Youth) of Cuba was 
held simultaneously at the same address, 

2, No explanatien was given during the congress for the 
absence of representatives of the Venezuelan delegation, 
and thelr absence was not even mentioned, 

- ποτ“ το ............................ 

3. Exposito, Monteliu, and Patterson were also delegates to 
Ζ' the Third National Assembly of the- JDC, 

Field Comments: 

4. Source did not élaberate on the problems of the Christian 
Democrats in Chile or the position taken by President Frei, 
which affected the ba ee of the MDC in Puerto Rico, 

5S. On 2 February 1965 Wexican Federal Security Police seized 
14 cases of blood plasma destined for Cuba, Dr, Mario 
Crespo Cortina, who manages the blood bank of the 20th of 
Novenber Hospital in Mexico City, and Justo Urbieta Gonzalez, 
an employee of the commercial office of the Cuban Embassy 
in Mexico City, were arrested and jailed for complicity in 
shipping the plasma illegally to Cuba, 

Γ᾿ 

τσονὄὔῚ..ὕ...ς.... . 
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BACKGROUND DATA AND COMMENTS; 

TYPIC 

Source: AMOT-2 in DD-1269, dated 10 February 1965, from Marcos 
RODRIGUEZ Menendez (please protect), an executive member of 
the NDC, The decision of the West German Party to use Venezuela 
as the ostensible source of aid was based on the desire of the 
West Germans not to operate contrary to the wishes and interests 
of ODYOKE, See the cover sheet affixed to UFG-5783 for NORDELL's 
previous remarks about his Party's involvement in the Cuban 

situation, : 
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“SOURCE: A ember of group ef Cuban dnigrés. trainod in the techniques 

FIELD INFORMATION REPORT. 

GRADING OF SCUSEE: A: Completety rabasia 9: Usually refacia Cr Faiety reliahte, “Or Mot udualty retante Er Not relistia  (Apotied 

“to βρυῦσφη of Reubttul honesty of loyally, reganiioss of ther commpetenced δὶ Rahadtity cannot be judged " (Arohad ty untested ὧν insuticsentiy 

* bested scurcesh x ‘ on " Berra ς 

APPRAISAL CPCONTENT: ὃ Confirmed by otner Independent and retatie sources, «ἄν Probably ue. “J Possidly true & Doubttut 58: “Probebly 

ONFIDENTIAL | 
CONTROLLED DISSEM, . 

colinrry Cuba/Venezuela/fest Germiny ᾿ REPORT NO, 

susyecr Wost German Christian pate or reporT®. Harch 1966: 

Desocratic Party Scholarship ieee : 

τοί πίηε ia Yonen
tel £98: NO. PAGES 3 

pc Students 
a“ ; 

. ἊΝ 
. REFERENCES. © 

‘pare or 9 τ }0 Fobruary 1965 | 7 | | : 

WES United States, Miami _ a ᾿Εν : : 29 

pare aca. (13 February 1965) ἦν δ ἢ 

“yas 19 UNEVALUATED Ὡροβθατιον. SOURCE GRADINGE ARG OKMINITIVE. APPRAIBAL OF COMTENT 14 T BOT ATIVE, 

of information collection, Tho group has provided useful — 

_¥eporte since 1961, , ; 

"ἧς On 9 February 1965, Clausa Nordoll, dolegate of the German 

Chriatian Democratic Party in Latin Amorica, arrived in Miami 

te. hold discussions on 10 February with Laureano Batista Falla, 

-military leader of the Hovimiento Democrata Cristiano ὃ 

Christian Democratic Movoment), and othor MDC executives regarding 

the aid and scholarships which the German Party plans to give 

to the HDC, Whalo he was in Mian, Nordoll stayed at tho home 

of Batista Falla at 1300 South Rayshore Drive, Apte 4, Miami, 

ἃ, According to Batista Falla, the MDC will receive the aid directly 

from Caracas, Venezuela, to mike it appear aa 11 the project ia 

being directed by Latin Americans in YVonezuela, ἈΠῸ scholarship 

etudents will go to Caracas to receive instruction instoad of 

to West Gormany a3 Gas originally planned, ὦ ‘ 

3. Nordell planned to return to Caracas on about 11 February, 

Fiold Comment: For previous information on ‘the relations be tween 

the WHC and the West German’Christian Democratic Party, seo, 

dated 6 February 1964, and | * “-: | 

dated 16 September 1964, . - ; 
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TRIP, CLAIKING GROUP BELIEVES PARTICIPATION NOT DESIRASLE Duc 
STRAINED RELATIONS WITH FREI. THIS DENIED BY AmMoP-1, AMHINT-2° 
NAO TWO HOUR “LUNN 19 MARCH WITH AMMOP-1 BUT DID NOT BRING UP 
SUDJECT TRIP AND AMMOP=1 COULD NOT INITIATE DISCUSSION KITHOUT 
COMPROMISING KUBARK CONNECTION, PRIOR ANCOP=1 LUNCH MESTING, ' 
AMIINT#2 TOLD CASE OFFICER ALL HIS DEALINGS THIS SUBJECT WITH IDEN 
WHOM AMMINT=2 CONSIDERS CONTROLLING FIGURE IN GROUP DUE. LARGE 

᾿ FINANCIAL CONTRIGUTION. WAVE TOLD AMHINT=2 IDEN NOT ACCEPTASLE 
FOR TRIP DUE REPUTATION AS HOTHEADED AND CONTROVERSIAL. SESPITE 
FACT AUHINT-2 TOLD TRIP NOT WORTHWHILE WITHOUT SOMEONE WITH STATURE 
FOR ORGANIZATION SUCH AS AMMOP GROUP, AMHINT-2 PERSISTED HIS ! STAND, P 

2. INTEND TELL ANHINT=2 NAIL MATERIAL LOCAL AMSPELL REPS 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY |. 

ee τς hntelligence Information Cable ἥ 

“DISTR. 

~ CONFIDENTIAL 

par Gt 23 NO 2 1964 ες ἢ VEMBER 19 . 
ee sug pias ~ SUBJECT 

.ATTEMPT BY THEMDC, A CUBAN“EXILE GROUP, TO JOIN FORCES 
; ἦς WITH THE HAITIAN EXILES 5 2 

PLACE & 
DATE ACQ. UNITED STATES, MIAMI (23 NOVEMBER. 1964) εν REF = oN “29849. ᾿ ἜΞΕ Ἐν" Se " FIELO REPORT NO, UFG-6257".. -. 
APPRAISAL: FORMER LATIN AMERICAN MILITARY OFFICER WHO AT ONE TIME RESIDEO IN HAITI AND THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. HE STILL MAIMTAINS FAIR@Y CLOSE FRIENDSHIPS WITH OFFICIALS OF THOSE COUNTRIES. SOURCE IS A TRAINED. REPORTER AND HIS INFORMATION HAS BEEN . RELIABLE IN THE PAST, THIS INFORMATION WAS OBTAINED FROM FERMIN JOSEPH, ° 

— 

1, THE MOVIMIENTO DEMCCRATA CRISTIANA (MOC, CHRISTIAN 

DEMOCRAT MOVEMENT), HAS CFFERED TO JOIN FORCES WITH THE HAITIAN 
EXILES IN THEIR ATTEMPT. 10 OVERTHROW HAITIAN DICTATOR’ FRANCOIS 
OUVALTER, THE OFFER WAS MADE BY LAUREANG BATISTA FALLA, MILITARY 
LEADER OF THE MOC, TQ FERMIN JOSEPH, REPRESENTATIVE OF A COMBINED 

GROUP OF HAITIAN EXILES, JOSEPH DID NOT IMMEDIATELY ACCEPT 

THE OFFER, SUT HE 4S CCHSISERING apie eae 

8. FIELD COMMENT: “THE MOC HAS MADE SEVERAL TRIPS TO CUBA 

IN THE. PAST BUT HAS BEEN RELATIVELY INACTIVE IN THE MIAMI AREA 
IN RECENT MONTHS.” “IN ITS TRIPS, THE GROUP HAS USED THE M/V 

Tris material contains informatinn affecting the National Defense of the United States within the meaning of the Repionage Laws, Tithe ‘ δ U.S.C. Boca. 793 and TH, the transmission or reveiation of which in any manner to an unauthorized person ts prohibited by law. 
; ἣν Fea Ge OS Grou a CONFIDENTIAL Ἢ _ See κι ἘΞ Ξ 

STATE/INR DIA. ARMY/ACSL «NAVY Αἰ ICS) ϑξέζθεε. «NSA NIC” USIA OCt ONE OCR ORR OO 
“ὉΠ AD/CI 2 ΕΒΙ BORDER PATROL CUSTOMS TENS CAOST GUARD 
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M/V VENUS; 670: Antonio Aguirre,. Santo Domingo. Info on the shipment 

. was -not disseminated. ‘Reference’ to tho purchase of a Boston Whaler 
for Manuel RAY Rivero was. made ecm dated 18. 
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SOURCE. A Cuban exile with excelient. contacts in the Antillean Marine 

Laureano Batista Falla, official of the - 

: 
“Christian Democratic Movement), 

spoke with Eliseo Gomex Fernandez and Teofilo Babun of the Antillean 

Marine Shipping Corporation of Miami about the unloading from tho: 

Γ io M/V TITANS at the Port of Manzanillo, Dominican Republic, of one > 

τι να 93-foot Viking. class boat equipped with. twin 120-horse power 

ο΄ Mereruiser engines and ἃ radio tolephone. ἜΗΝ [ 

Bill of Lading dated 15 September 1964, the Antillean 

Marine Shipping Corporation shipped aboard the H/V TITAN for Jose 

Gonzalez, 8255 SW 42nd St,, Miami, one recreational watercraft 

boa ‘yadio tolephone, 
᾿ 

1 

‘Movimiento Democrata Cristiano 

Dominican . 

Republic. 
ἀν 4 

4, According to Victor Gonzalez, a cook aboard tho H/V TITAN, Leslie 

Nobregas bas been attempting to recruit porsgns to serve in the 

Dominican Republic aboard the M/V SUSAN AKN, 8 former World War 

YI motdér torpedo boat. -Gongalez claimed that she was in excellent 

‘condition and had been armed with 2a 20-millimeter cannon. Accord 

ejo Rodriguez, 

ing to Gonzalez, Nobregas was trying to persuade Vi 
to sail with the vessel 

former machinist aboard tke N/V SUSAN ANN, 

again, oe was offoring the ἐστὸν gembers $250 a month salary to servs 

aboard the vessel. a Pe Ὡς 
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‘of. craft abon#a. 
-da'ted 2. September 

dated 29 πος 1964. Ν ; 

N/V" USAN- ANN: which is béing operited in the’ ‘Domiftcan - 
᾿ Republic by. the Directorio ‘Revolucionario. Retudsantal (DRE, 
Students’ i Revolutionary | ‘Directorate). . 
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ATIN AMESIC 

ΩΝ sup ; 
m/v "TITAN" 

POET OF DSCKUIGR FRO SHED 
SANTO DOMINGO, DOM.REPUBLIC 

SHIPPER 
JOSE GONZALEZ, 

CONSIGNER: 
: . 

COL. MILTON ZUBERBI., SANTO DOMINGO, DOM. REPUBLIC, 
ADDRESS ARRIVAL NOTICE TO 

Miami, Florida JN ORiver Panamlan 

8255 S.W. 42nd. St. Miami, Florida 

SANTO DOMINGO,D.R. 
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Fae: τ . September 15. ἴον. Miami, Fla. mr rep : ὭΣ cao Sore te τ ears MUA RANDUNG 21.95 NT 34.72 
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